The Dog Dazzlers
Dog Grooming Price Guide
Where your dogs love us... and you will to!
How Often Should My Pet Be Groomed?
Short

Medium

Long

7F - 4F

3F - 4 Comb

5 Comb - 8 Comb

10 Weeks

7 - 9 Weeks

4 - 6 Weeks

*Too long of an interval between grooming increases probability of matting which adds risk of injury and discomfort for your pet

Puppy Groom

Small Breeds
- Cavalier
- Maltese
- Shih Tzu
- Havanese
- Toy Poodle
- Schnauzer
- Westie
- Bichon
- Cavoodle
- Schnoodle
- Pomeranian

Full Clip
Wash & Tidy
Short Hair

Wash & Tidy
Long Hair

Breed Style

Small

Medium

Large

0 - 10kg

10 - 15kg

15kg +

$85

$95

We recommend starting your puppy's grooming journey at 12weeks of age and/or once they are fully vaccinated. The very
first grooming appointment is an introduction to the puppy and
the owner to the world of grooming. Our puppy groom service is
for dogs who are under 6 months of age.

$105 +

$65

$75

$85 +

$75

$85

$95 +

$95

$105

$115 +

Small

Medium

Large

X Large

0 - 10kg

10 - 15kg

15 - 25kg

25kg +

Wash &
Tidy

$55

$65

$75

$85

Full Clip

$75

$85

$95

$105

We strongly do not recommend any puppy to have a full hair cut
on their first time being groomed.

Medium - Large Breeds

Whats Included?
Wash & Tidy
Bath, Blow - Dry, Nail Clip, Ear
Clean, Brush, Face, Feet &
Sanitary Trim
Full Clip
Bath, Blow-Dry, Nail Clip, Ear
Clean, Brush, Full Body & Face
Clip to the owners specifications
*Long coat management fee may apply
on dogs with long coats

Breed Style
Bath, Blow-Dry, Nail Clip, Ear
Clean, Brush & Clip to Specific
Breed Style
*Hand Scissoring and Poodle Groom
with Pom Poms are extra and will be
discussed
Please note this is only a price
guide and your pets groom will
ultimately be priced on the weight,
height, condition and length of the
coat, and your dogs behaviour.

Small

Medium

Large

X-Large

XXL

Giant

0 - 10kg

10 - 15kg

15 - 20kg

20 - 25kg

25 - 30kg

30kg +

Full Clip

$90

$100

$110

$120

$150

$170 +

Wash & Tidy

$70

$80

$90

$100

$110

$120 +

$80

$90

$100

$110

$120

$130 +

$105

$115

$125

$135

$165

$185 +

- Spoodle
- Groodle
- Labradoodle
- Borderdoodle
- Cobberdog
- Tamaruke
- Standard & Mini
Poodle
- Lagotto
- Portugese Water
Dog
- Irish Setter
- Wheaton

Short Hair

Wash & Tidy
Long Hair

Breed Style

The Dog Dazzlers
Dog Grooming Price Guide
Where your dogs love us... and you will to!
Double Coated
Conditon of Coat
- Samoyed
- Chow Chow
- Aus Shepherd
- Border Collie
- Husky
- Golden Retriever
- Japanese Spitz
- German Shepherd
- Maremma
- Newfoundland
-Keeshond
- Bernese Mt Dog

Small

Medium

Large

X Large

0 - 15kg

15 - 25kg

25 - 35kg

35kg +

Standard - Wash,
Blow Dry, Brush
Out& Trim Paws

Please be aware an additional cost of $20
per 20 minutes will be required for extra
brushing, clearing a heavily knotted/matted
coat when possible or clipping of severely
matted coat.

Brushing matted/knotted hair or even
clipping out a heavily matted coat can take
an huge amount of time even for an
experienced groomer. It involves delicate
and accurate work as the mats are usually
very close to the skin.

$100

$120

$140

$160 +

Additional Costs

If you would like a quote for a full groom on a double coated dog please contact us to discuss.

Extra Brushing

Trim Feathering & Tail

Belly Strip

$20

$10

$20 for extra
20 minutes

Extra Handling

from $10

Dogs that require muzzling or extra staff to
help manage them will be charged at a higher
standard grooming rate. This is because dogs
showing aggression or acute nervousness
take much longer to groom.
*We reserve the right to refuse any dog that
presents a risk of injury to itself or staff

Bath & Nails

Matting

X Small

Small

Medium

Large

X -Large

0 - 5kg

5 - 10kg

10 - 20kg

20 - 30kg

30kg +

Short Hair

$40

$50

$65

$75

$85+

Long Hair

$50

$60

$75

$85

$95+

$20 every 20 minutes

Matted Dogs will be charged extra depending
on how long they take to complete.

Long Coat Management

From $10

If you choose to keep your dogs coat long a
long coat management fee may apply as it
takes much longer.

Extra Services
Anal Glands - Only done when necessary or at the owners request
Ear Plucking - Only done when necessary or at the owners request

$15
$5 - $15

Flea Rinse - If your dog is found to have fleas we will automatically give your pet a flea rinse.

S $10 M $15 L $20

Medicated Shampoo (Malaseb / Aloveen) - At the owners request for dogs with skin allergies

S $5 M $10 L $15

Nail Clip - Walk in on request

S $10 L $15

Nail File - Walk in on request

S $10 L $15

Hygiene Clip - Clean up around intricate areas

$20

Face Tidy - Clean up around the face

$20

Feet Tidy - Tidy Hair around paws and shave underneath pads

$15

The Dog Dazzlers
Doggy Daycare
Where your dogs love us... and you will to!
"Where tails are wagging and dogs are bragging"
We provide a safe, happy and healthy atmosphere with lots of socialisation and love. The
dogs are supervised at all times by fully trained staff who are dedicated to your dog
having the best experience possible while in our care.

Doggy Daycare Prices
Casual Day Rate

Casual Half Day Rate

(5 hours +)

(up to 5 hours)

1 Dog - $55
2 Dogs - $100

1 Dog - $35
2 Dogs - $60

Walk ins will incur a $10 fee

Behavioural
Assessment
(over 6 months)
$85

Behavioural
Assessment
(under 6 months)
$60

Assessments go for a minimum of 5 hours

Enrichment Package

VIP Service

$10 per session

$20 per session

Our enrichment package includes a one on one
hour long session with one of our experienced
daycare staff. During this session your dog will
be involved in a range of enrichment activities
such as using snuffle mats, treat puzzles, ball
pit activities and more.

Our VIP Service includes everything that is
involved in our Enrichment package, as well as
a doggy massage, brush, and extra TLC time
with one of our caring daycare staff. Your dog
will also have some time in our photo booth and
will be featured on our Instagram!

Perfect for dogs who need extra stimulation!

Perfect for dogs who need some extra love!

Value Packages
5 Day Pass
1 Dog - $260
2 Dogs* - $475
10 Day Pass
1 Dog - $495
2 Dogs* - $900
20 Day Pass
1 Dog - $935
2 Dogs* - $1,700
*Dogs must be from the same household

The Dog Dazzlers
Doggy Daycare
Where your dogs love us... and you will to!
Behavioural Assessment
All dogs must pass a behavioural assessment in order to attend our daycare. Our requirments for
the behavioural assessment are;
Dogs must be desexed by 8 months
Dogs must be at least 3 months and have their full C5 Vaccination
Dogs must have up to date parasite control
Dogs must stay for at least 5 hours so they can be assessed accurately

Store Policy
No shows for grooming will incur a $25 fee

Please ensure your pet has had time to relieve itself prior to drop off
Please be on time for pickup and drop off as our schedule is disrupted
when a client is late
All dogs need to be picked up by 6:30pm and a fee of $25 for every 15
minutes will be incurred if late
Walk ins for daycare will incur a $10 fee (if we have the capacity to
accept them)
We appreciate a courtesy call if you are unable to keep your reservation

